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BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 

February 7, 2013 

 

 

Mr. Marvin Rhodes called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 

 

A.  Roll Call 

 

Present:      Others Present: 

Mr. Marvin Rhodes     Mr. Jason Purse, Zoning Administrator 

Mr. David Otey, Jr.     Mr. John Rogerson, Senior Zoning Officer 

Mr. Stephen Rodgers                

Mr. Ron Campana, Jr.      

 

 

 

Mr. Rhodes gave information on the purpose of the Board of Zoning Appeals.  

 

B.  Old Business  

 

 There was no old business. 

 

C.  New Business 

 

 ZA-0003-2012 3492 Frederick Drive 

 

Mr. Luis Maldonado has applied for a variance to Section 24-258(b), Yard requirements, of the 

Code of James City County to reduce the required rear yard setback from 35 feet to approximately 20’ 

6”.  This proposed variance request is to allow the continued placement of a deck that encroaches 

approximately 14’ 6” into the rear yard setback.  This property is currently zoned R-2, General 

Residential and can further be identified as JCC RE Tax Map No. 1220600054.     

 

Mr. Maldonado constructed a deck on the rear of his residence that encroached approximately 

14’ 6” into the required 35’ rear yard setback.  He started the construction of the deck without first 

obtaining a building permit. Once he was advised of the requirement of a building permit, he proceeded 

with the necessary paperwork.   

 

Upon reviewing the building permit application, zoning staff realized that the rear of the house 

was on the 35’ rear yard setback line.  There was no additional room for the construction of the deck.  

Staff advised Mr. Maldonado that he did not have room for a deck at the rear of the house.  The 

applicant stated that he had a contract for the construction of the deck and since the job had started, he 

decided to complete the project without the necessary approvals.   

 

The property is a flag lot and the rear of the house backs up to a common area that is in a 

Conservation Easement.  The property behind his home can never be built on due to the easement.  Mr. 

Maldonado’s lot is unusually wide but very shallow so that the front of his house is right on the front 
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setback line and the rear of the house is right at the rear setback line.  Mr. Maldonado attempted to do a 

boundary line adjustment to accommodate the deck he built.  However, the Homeowners’’ Association 

would not give their approval.   

 

An unnecessary hardship exists when the strict application of the term is of the ordinance would 

effectively prohibit or unreasonably restrict the use of the property.  The strict application of the terms of 

the Zoning Ordinance does not produce an undue hardship nor does it effectively prohibit or 

unreasonably restrict the use of the property in this case.  This hardship is entirely self-inflicted.  Staff 

recommends denial of this application.  

 

 Mr. Stephen Rodgers asked about the shape of the lot. 

 

 Mr. Rogerson answered that it was a uniquely shaped flag lot.  When the subdivision plat was 

approved, it was determined that the rear lot line was opposite and most parallel to the front lot line.  As 

a result the diagonal property line on the back right of the lot was determined to be a side lot line for the 

purpose of setback application. 

 

 Mr. Rodgers asked if everything outside the sliding glass door was effectively in the setback. 

 

 Mr. Rogerson stated that was correct. 

 

 Mr. Ron Campana asked what was at the sliding glass door before the deck was built. 

 

 Mr. Rogerson stated that there was nothing outside of the sliding glass door. 

 

 Mr. Marvin Rhodes asked about how much of the deck was complete staff was aware of the 

situation.  

 

 Mr. Rogerson stated that Mr. Maldonado came to the office and met with Mr. Rogerson and his 

co-worker to discuss the process.  He also provided pictures showing that the deck was already partially 

constructed.   

 

 Mr. Rodgers asked about the boundary line adjustment. 

 

 Mr. Rogerson stated that the property adjacent in the rear is owned by the Homeowners’ 

Association and is also a conservation easement.  The Homeowner’s Association would have the ability 

to trade a portion of their property for a portion of Mr. Maldonado’s property.  It would have made his 

deeper to accommodate the deck.  But the parties involved could not make it work.  Mr. Rogerson stated 

that the applicant will be able to provide more information.  

 

 Mr. Rhodes opened the public hearing. 

 

 Mr. William Holt, of Kaufman and Canoles, was representing the applicant.  Mr. Holt thanked 

Mr. Rogerson for all his help on this case which has evolved over seven or eight months.  He showed a 

diagram of the area showing Mr. Maldonado’s lot in comparison to the subdivision.  His lot was exactly 

30 feet deep.  Mr. Holt made the comparison that a mobile home is 28 feet.  Mr. Holt also stated that the 
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home was built with sliding glass doors with a five foot drop off.  There was no way to use this exit 

without constructing something there.  He felt that this was a fire and safety issue.   

 

 Mr. Holt stated that when his client bought the home he did not understand what a setback was 

or a variance was. He stated that his client decided to finish the deck and work with the County to 

correct the problem.  On a recommendation from the County, they tried to do a boundary line 

adjustment and were not able to.  Mr. Holt explained how they were trying to work with the 

Homeowners’ Association but they would not approve the adjustment.  This was due to an issue with 

steep slopes on their property and the fact that a walking trail would have to be relocated.  Mr. Holt also 

stated that the Homeowners’ Association fined Mr. Maldonado ($15 per day for 90 days).  This is not a 

hardship that is shared by others, not is there any determent to the community.  This situation was 

caused by the shallowness of the lot.   

 

 Mr. Rodgers asked about the fine from the Homeowners’ Association. 

 

 Mr. Holt stated the fine was due to Mr. Maldonado not securing the necessary approvals and 

permits, as well as not receiving approval from their architectural review board.   

 

 Mr. Campana asked about the relocation of the walking trail.  

 

 Mr. Holt showed on the diagram where the trail is currently, and where they proposed that it 

could be moved. 

 

 Mr. Campana asked about the steep slopes. 

 

 Mr. Holt stated that the Homeowners’ Association felt that there would be erosion issues if the 

trail was relocated.  The client hired a contractor to show where it could be done with erosion maps but 

it still was denied.  The Homeowners’ Association also wanted to require handrails and a bond in case 

the trail needed to be repaired or replaced. 

 

 Mr. Campana asked how many properties in that area have decks on them. 

 

 Mr. Holt did not have the exact figure, but would estimate about half of the properties have 

decks.   

 

 Mr. David Otey asked how the homeowner became aware of the need for a building permit. 

 

 Mr. Holt answered that he thought a resident has brought it to the Homeowners’ Association that 

it had not received their approval. 

 

 Mr. Otey asked where the homeowner stood with the Homeowners’ Association now. 

 

 Mr. Holt answered that the Association has fined the homeowner the maximum allowed under 

the State Code ($1350).  They also received notice of this hearing.  He stated that they have not heard of 

any opposition so he is assuming that they are in agreement with this variance.   
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 Mr. Otey asked about their separate permitting process. 

 

 Mr. Holt answered that the plan would need to go before their architectural review board for 

approval.  He stated that there were some concerns about the gazebo on top of the deck.   

 

 Mr. Rhodes stated that the variance could be granted but there would still be an issue with the 

Homeowners’ Association to resolve.  He stated that the Association may request some changes to the 

plan. 

 

 Mr. Jason Purse stated that the variance could be granted with conditions with a specific 

distance.  The Association could approve something smaller, but they would have to stay within the 

stated setbacks. 

 

 Mr. Otey understands the costs that the homeowner has incurred in trying to resolve this issue.  

He stated that the property is not being restricted being that it is used as a single family use.  He asked 

what recourse is there against the contractor for working without a permit, and if there is any other 

access outside besides the front.  

 

 Mr. Holt stated that there is the door to the garage, the front and the sliding glass doors.  He was 

unsure as to whether the contractor was licensed.  At this time the homeowner has not pursued any 

action against the builder. 

 

 Mr. Rodgers asked how close the trail was to the house. 

 

 Mr. Holt answered that the trail was approximately twenty-one feet from the deck, but that the 

homeowner has plans to put up a fence to shield the view of the deck as well as the trail from his house. 

 

 Mr. Nesmith of 3496 Frederick Drive stated that he was in favor of the application and just 

wanted him to be able to enjoy his property. 

 

 Mr. Maldonado stated that he did not mean to build the deck without the proper approvals.  This 

situation has caused him and his family much stress.  When he purchased the house there was a fence in 

front of the sliding glass doors.  This is why he wanted to build a deck. 

 

 There being no further comments, Mr. Rhodes closed the public hearing. 

 

 Mr. Campana stated he could approve this application subject to the approval of the 

Homeowners’ Association.   

 

 Mr. Rodgers agreed.  He feels that with the sliding glass doors there needs to be something there.  

The size is very small and does not support anything structure at these doors.   

 

 Mr. Rhodes understands that Mr. Maldonado was unaware of the requirements of a building 

permit, but felt that it is inexcusable for continuing to build the deck without seeking the appropriate 

approvals.   A deck could be constructed on the left side of the house, although less desirable.  He felt 

that a ground level patio could be constructed.  The homeowner has reasonable use of the property 
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therefore a hardship does not exist.  Mr. Rhodes stated that he felt any hardship was created by the 

homeowner.  Granting a variance would be giving a special privilege that is not available to other 

property owners.  In looking at other lots in the subdivision there are many instances where the home 

occupies a substantial portion of the building envelope.  Granting a variance runs with the property and 

in the long term could prove detrimental to the community.  Mr. Rhodes suggested that if the BZA grant 

the variance, the homeowner should be required to obtain a current survey of the property, and make the 

survey part of the variance.   

 

 Mr. Otey stated that he understood the homeowner’s situation, but felt that not knowing the law 

does not excuse you from complying with it.  If the application is approved, it needs to have the 

approval of the Homeowner’s Association. 

 

 Mr. Rhodes re-opened the public hearing. 

 

 Mr. Holt stated that they would be in agreement in obtaining approval from the Association.  

Any restrictions imposed by the Board would be acceptable.  It was his understanding the Association 

issue was that the County had not approved the permit.   

 

 Mr. Otey asked how a certificate of occupancy could be issued with the sliding glass doors give 

feet off the ground. 

 

 Mr. Rhodes stated that other localities issue them; bars are just placed across the doors. 

 

 Mr. Campana asked if the deck was in compliance with building code. 

 

 Mr. Holt stated that building, safety and permits will not review the permit until it has zoning 

approval.   

 

 Mr. Purse clarified that the consensus of the Board was if this application is approved, it would 

be with the conditions of obtaining a building permit, and meeting the building code requirements.   

 

 Mr. Rhodes also suggested a current and correct survey. 

 

 Mr. Holt stated that the survey submitted would capture the deck’s location.   

 

 Mr. Purse stated that it does not need a special condition; it is done as part of the application. 

 

 Mr. Otey clarified that this reasoning is that if the deck does not meet the building code 

requirements, then the option to correct it or rebuild is not given.  He would like to approve the variance 

if it meets the building code requirement. 

 

 Mr. Rhodes closed the public hearing. 

 

 Mr. Rodgers stated that he feels that the back of the house needs something outside the sliding 

glass doors. 
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The Board then discussed their concern with granting a blanket variance to allow something else 

to be built on the rear of the house.  The Board stated that they would be willing to grant the variance for 

this deck only and if the deck was removed then nothing else could be rebuild. 

 

The Board agreed that they would be willing to grant a variance for this deck only as shown on 

the plat titled “Physical survey of lot 54, Section 4, Fenwick Hills for Luis Maldonado & Lizbeth Ortiz 

provided by LandTech Resources and dated February 2, 2013.  The property owner is required to obtain 

a building permit from Building Safety and Permits and received a final inspection. 

 

 

Mr. Rogers made a motion to grant variance a variance to Section 24-258 (b), Yard Regulation 

of the James City County Zoning Ordinance to reduce the required 35;’ setback to 20’ 6” to allow the 

existing deck to remain with the condition that the variance was for the existing deck only as shown on 

the plat titled “Physical survey of lot 54, Section 4, Fenwick Hills for Luis Maldonado & Lizbeth Ortiz 

provided by LandTech Resources and dated February 2, 2013.  The property owner is required to obtain 

a building permit from Building Safety and Permits and received a final inspection. 

 

The motion was seconded by Mr. Campana 

 

On a roll call vote the application was approved (3-1) with Mr. Rhodes voting Nay. 

 

 ZA-0001-2013 Goodyear Tire Center  

 

Mr. Jason Purse presented the staff report and stated that Mr. Jason Grimes, of AES Consulting 

Engineers, has applied for a variance to Section 24-57, Parking lot design, to extend the maximum 

length of the parking bay between landscape islands from 90 feet to approximately 99 feet.   This 

proposed variance request is to allow the continued placement of an open space island that, because of 

its placement, makes the parking bay more than 90 feet between the next island.  This property is located 

at 4830 Monticello Avenue, is currently zoned MU, Mixed-Use.   

 

He further noted that this open space variance request will not lessen the amount of open space 

on-site, but will result in the movement of the required open space by nine feet.  Staff finds no undue 

hardship in this case and therefore does not support the application.  However should the Board wish to 

grant the variance, staff feels the variance would not be a detriment to adjoining properties nor alter the 

character of the area.   Furthermore, given the specific issue of the existing guy wire on this parcel and 

other unique factors associated with this proposal, a decision to approve the variance request would not 

create precedent for future cases.   

 

Mr. Rhodes opened the public hearing. 

 

 Mr. Jason Grimes, of AES Consulting Engineers, spoke on behalf of the applicant.  Mr. Grimes 

explained the circumstances that lead to the variance request.  He stated that due to factors associated 

with Dominion Power policies, placement of the sidewalk, location of the right-of-way, and cost 

associated with relocation, that moving the pole was not feasible.  He stated that he had worked 

diligently with staff to find a solution to the problem, but the variance was the only recourse.  He 

requested the Board grant the variance to allow more than 90 feet between landscape islands in the 
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parking bay.   

 

Mr. Rhodes closed the public hearing. 

 

 There being no further discussion, Mr. Otey motioned and Mr. Rodgers seconded approval of the 

variance to section 24-57, Parking lot design, of the James City County Zoning Ordinance to extend the 

maximum length of the parking bay between landscape islands from 90 feet to approximately 99 feet, as 

shown on the plan entitled “As Built Survey Goodyear 4830 Monticello Avenue” dated December 17, 2012 which 

is attached hereto, made part hereof and incorporated into this resolution. 

 

On a roll call vote the application was approved by a vote of 4-0.   

  

 

D.  Minutes  

 

 January 20, 2013 

  

Mr. Rhodes made minor modification suggestions for the minutes.  On a roll call vote, the 

amended minutes were approved by a vote of 4-0.   

 

E.  Matters of Special Privilege 

 

 

F. Adjournment 

 

 There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned   

 

 

 

 

 

________________________  _________________________ 

Marvin Rhodes                     Jason Purse 

Chairman     Secretary 



 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 

TO:  Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board of Zoning Appeals 
 

FROM: Terry Costello, Zoning Officer  
 

DATE:  March 7, 2013 
 

SUBJECT: ZA-0002-2013 126 Lake Drive 
 

 

 

FACTS: 

 

Mr. Sheldon M. Franck, Esquire has applied on behalf of Kensett Teller, Trustee, for a variance to Section 

24-238(b), Yard requirements, to reduce the required rear yard setback from 35 feet to approximately 29 

feet.   This proposed variance request is to allow the continued placement of the decks that encroaches into 

the rear yard setback.  This property is currently zoned R-1, Limited Residential can further be identified as 

JCC RE Tax Map No. 4740800032. 

 

FINDINGS: 

 

On June 14, 1988 a building permit application was submitted by Mr. and Mrs. Michael Teller and 

approved for the building of a single family dwelling located at 126 Lake Drive, Lot 32 in the Lakewood 

Subdivision.  On September 8, 1988 a revision was submitted to include the addition of deck to the home.  

Neither a site plan nor drawings were submitted as part of the application.  Staff could not verify whether 

the decks encroached as part of the original plan or whether the plan was changed during construction.  On 

the building permit the rear setback was stated as 36 feet.  Therefore at the time, and according to 

paperwork submitted, the proposed location met all the setback requirements.  

 

On May 4, 2011 a boundary line extinguishment was approved for Lots 31 and Lot 32 in the Lakewood 

Subdivision.  According to the plat that was submitted at that time it was noted that a portion of the rear 

deck and a portion of the deck on the right side of the property encroached into the rear setback.   

 

The property is now for sale and a contract has been submitted by a buyer.  In the course of closing on the 

property it was noticed that a portion of the rear deck and a portion of the deck on the right side of the 

property encroached into the rear setback.  The deck on the back encroaches 5 feet while the side deck 

encroaches 6 feet.  Mr. Franck, attorney for the Tellers, notified the County and was informed that a 

variance would be needed. A survey showing the existing decks and the encroachments has been attached.  

At the time of this writing, staff has received one letter from a neighbor at 124 Lake Drive that is in support 

of the variance.    

 

RECOMMENDATION:  

 

An unnecessary hardship exists when the strict application of the terms of the ordinance would effectively 

prohibit or unreasonably restrict the use of the property.  Staff finds no undue hardship in this case and 



cannot support the variance.  Staff acknowledges that the property owners were not aware of the situation 

and have worked with staff diligently to remedy the issues.   However should the Board wish to grant the 

variance, staff feels the variance would not be a detriment to adjoining properties nor alter the character of 

the area.   The Board may also add a condition to the variance that no further encroachment is permissible.  

 

 

Attachments: 

Resolution  

Variance Application 

Location map 

Photos 

Original Building Permits dated 06-14-1988 and 09-08-1988 

Original Subdivision Plat dated 01-06-1987 

Survey dated 04-02-2011 

 

 

 



R E S O L U T I O N  Z A - 0 0 0 2 - 2 0 1 3  

 

GRANTING A VARIANCE ON JCC RE TAX PARCEL NO. (47-4) (08-0-0032) 

 

 

WHEREAS, Kensett Teller, Trustee,  has appeared before the Board of Zoning Appeals of James City 

County (the “Board”) on March 7, 2013 to request a variance on a parcel of property identified as JCC RE Tax 

Parcel No. (47-4) (08-0-0032) and further identified as 126 Lake Drive (the “Property”) as set forth in the 

application ZA-0002-2013; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Board has listened to the arguments presented and has carefully considered all evidence 

entered into the record and discussed a motion to grant a variance to section 24-238 (b), Yard Regulations, of 

the Code of James City County (the “County Code”) to reduce the required thirty five (35’) foot rear yard 

setback to twenty nine (29’) feet solely to allow for the continued placement of the decks shown on the plat 

entitled “Physical Survey of Lot 32, Section 2 Lakewood for Kensett Teller, Trustee” dated April 2, 2011 which 

is attached hereto,  made part hereof and incorporated into this resolution.   

 

NOW THEREFORE, the Board of Zoning Appeals of James City County by a majority vote of its 

members FINDS that: 

  

1. The strict application of Chapter 24 of the County Code would produce undue hardship. 

 

2. The hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same zoning district and the same 

vicinity. 

 

3. Authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent property and that the 

character of the district will not be changed by the granting of the variance. 

 

4. By reason of the exceptional narrowness, shallowness, size or shape of the Property, or where by reason 

of exceptional topographic conditions or other extraordinary situation or condition of the Property, or of the 

condition, situation, or development of property immediately adjacent thereto, the strict application of the terms 

of Chapter 24 of County Code would effectively prohibit or unreasonably restrict the utilization of the Property. 

 

5. Granting the variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship, as distinguished from a special 

privilege or convenience sought by the applicant.  

 

6. The variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of Chapter 24 of the County Code.   

 

7. The condition or situation of the Property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make 

reasonably practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted as an amendment to the ordinance. 

 

WHEREUPON, THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF JAMES CITY COUNTY 

ADOPTS THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION: 

 
A variance to section 24-238(b), Yard Regulations, of the County Code reducing the required thirty-five 

foot (35’) rear yard setback to twenty nine feet (29’).   This variance is to allow the continued placement of the 

decks that encroach into the rear yard setback with no further encroachment as shown on the plat entitled 

“Physical Survey of Lot 32, Section 2 Lakewood for Kensett Teller, Trustee, and dated April 2, 2011” which is 

attached hereto, made part hereof and incorporated into this resolution.   

 

 

 

 



ATTEST: 

 

   

Secretary  Chair, Board of Zoning Appeals 

 

        March 7, 2013 

Votes 

    Aye  Nay  Abstain 

Rhodes ____ _____   _____ 

Otey  ____ _____   _____ 

Rodgers ___ _____   _____ 

Campana ____ _____   _____ 



ZA-0002-2013 

126 Lake Drive 
JCC RE Tax Map 4740800032 









Board of Zoning Appeals Application 

Date: ZA: -------- -------- Receipt No.: -----

Please complete all sections of the application. Call 757-253-6671 if you have any questions, 
or go online to jamescitycounroa.gov/zoning/board-zoning-apoeals-procedures 

Please note that before accepting this application, County staff will verify that all real estate taxes 
owed for the subject properties have been paid in full in accordance with Section 24-24. If you are 
unsure if your payments are up-to-date, please contact the County Treasurer at 757-253-6705. 

The applicant must provide the following information to support this application: 
I. A plat of the property drawn to scale showing dimensions and locations of all structures, wells, 
septic systems and easements associated with the property. 
2. A location sketch of the property showing all adjacent roads or right-of-ways and showing the 
nearest road intersection. 
3. Building elevation drawings and/or topographical map if appropriate to request. 

I. Project Information 
Project Name: Lot 31 and Lot 32 Section 2 Lakewood Subdivision 

Address: 126 Lake Drive Zoning: _R_2 _____ _ 

_ W_l_lliam_s_b_ur_g_, v_1_rg_ln_1a_23_1_as ____________ ls site in PSA? Yes _x __ No 
Tax map and parcel ID: _5_41_7_5_3 ___ 47_4_o_ao_o_3_2 ______________ _ 

2. Applicant/Contact Information 
Name: S. M. Franck 

Company: Geddy, Harris, Franck & Hickman, LLP 

Address: 11 n Jamestown Road 

Williamsburg, Virginia 23185 

Phone: 757 220 6500 

Fax: 757 253 8953 

Email: sfranck@ghfhlaw.com --------------------
3. Property Owner Information 
Name: Kensett F. Teller, Trustee 

Company:------------------ Phone: 757 253 0769 
Address: 126 Lake Drive Fax: ---------W i Iii ams burg, Virginia 23185 Email: ------'---------------- ------------

______________________________________ ..... ~,,~ ~ 

Zoning Enforcement Division 
P: 757-253-6671 
zoning@iamescitycountyva.gov 

IOI-A Mounts Bay Road, P.O. Box 8784 
F: 757-253-6822 

Williamsburg, VA 23185 
jamescitycountyva.gov 



Board of Zoning Appeals Application Pagel 

.. • 
4. Variance 
The above applicant respectively requests that the Board of Zoning Appeals grant a variance to 
Section 24 - 258 of the Zoning Ordinance. 
The specific variance(s) requested are: _2_58 _________________ _ 
as shown on plat dated 2/18/2009, revised 9/14/2009 and 4/18/2011 entitled •p1at of Consolidation on Property 

Being Lots 31 & 32, Section 2 Lakewood Located In James City County, Virginia" made by HIS Land Surveying 

and recorded as Instrument Number 11001 om In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of James City County 
Continue on separate page if neceu&Jy 

The variance is requested for the following reasons: _s_e_e_atta_c_he_d __________ _ 

Continue on separate page ifneceu&Jy 

5. Appeal 
The above applicant respectively requests that the Board of Zoning Appeals review the decision 
made on date. 

The fo~winI action is requested: 
an interpretation of Section 24- of the Zoning Ordinance 
an interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance map 
an appeal of an administrative decision 

Explanation of appeal:-------------------------

Has the applicant previously filed an appeal in connection with the property? (If yes, give the date 

of appeal.) ------
Explanation of purpose to which property will be put:--------------

The undersigned declares that the above statements and those contained in any exhibits 
transmitted to the Board of Zoning Appeals are true. 

Applicant Signature: fu.. (,,.. ck Date: 'Z .. I~ • tJ 

PropertyOwnerSignature:~Qdj ~ Date: CJ<\~-)3 
\ l\AA.~'-tL 

Rev 04 12 BZA APP 

Zoning Enforcement Division 
P: 757-253-6671 
zoning@iarnescitycountyva.gov 

101-A Mounts Bay Road, P.O. Box 8784 
F: 757-253-6822 

Williamsburg, VA 23185 
jamescitycountyva.gov 



•Item 4 Variance application of Kensett F. Teller, Trustee 

The Tellers constructed their residence on Lot 32, Section 2, Lakewood Subdivision in 
1989. At that time, Lot 32 was separate from Lot 31. They relied on their contractor to site the 
house and other improvements, including decks. They have no knowledge or record of whether a 
foundation survey was done at the time the house was constructed. The initial project included a 
substantial deck which exists today and has remained in the same location since the house was 
constructed. 

In 2009, Ms. Teller decided to combine Lot 31 and Lot 32. Attached to this application is 
a plat prepared by HIS Surveying and submitted to James City County for approval in 2011. The 
plat shows the encroachment of a deck over the rear set back line and a different encroachment of 
the same deck into the RP A. Ms. Teller understood that the RP A encroachment was 
grandfathered at the time the plat was submitted and approved by James City County in May of 
2011. She did not notice and was unaware of the setback line encroachment. 

The 2011 plat is recorded in the land records of James City County. Ms. Teller recently 
contracted to sell Lot 31 and Lot 32. Her buyer sought verification from the County that the 
encroachments were grandfathered or permitted. That led to investigation of the matter by the 
Zoning Department, which has concluded that the encroachment over the rear set back line was 
neither grandfatherd nor permitted. 

Strict application of the zoning ordinance would produce undue hardship because it 
would require removal of a portion of the deck which has been in place more than 20 years. This 
hardship arises because of the unusual configuration of the combined lot, which is not shared 
generally by lots in the same vicinity. Authorization of the variance will not be a substantial 
detriment to adjacent property owners who have co-existed with the deck encroachment without 
complaint for decades. 



February 18, 2013 

RE: Case no. ZA-0002-2013, 126 Lake Drive 

James City County Zoning Administrator: 

We are writing in regard to the above case concerning rear yard setback. We are the immediate 

neighbors to Kensett Teller, whose property is involved in this case. We would like to submit for 

record that we have no concerns if a variance is issued to allow the continued placement of the 

current decks that encroach into the rear yard setback. The decks are well maintained, are 

aesthetically pleasing, and do not hinder access to the shared rear yard boundary. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
James F. Karol & Mary H. Karol 

124 Lake Drive 
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Office Houre: Mon-Fri 8:3~ ll.m. • S:OO p.m. 

CONTRACTOR INFORMA TJON 
,.. , . . > .• , ~ , .... ~1 

Ucense#---+t~.-~·~·~·~'~'~~-~·-· ......... _~·-------
CompanyName--------------
Phone#---~·--------~------

Slgnah..l'e -----------------

Site Plan# ______ .,....-______ __.. . Plat Plan Submitted Yes X:/..;':1.-. No ___ _ 

LOCATIONOFWORK j2_ -I · =· 

Real Estate Tax Map# ______ _.... --...;.·- , ........ . Zoned It's /c/t!'.·1M./ GEO·__, . ._·_._ . ------
Streel Address L.. 01- 3@? i;;u.... L Abe 5) r SubdMslon LeT, '~~~Cl · ·· :.· 

... 
BUILDING INFORMATION 

Stories __ gi..e.;:__,......~----------------
#Rooms ____ -.L._.,:-T'"---------------
#Balhs ___ __.c;;......~-----.__---------~-----
&'t.#.'ior AriSh-:::.....:~~;_L..;;..!.L.~=~:.....,_---
lnterior Finish_. -"""'~.,..,_::..=;:.,._.._-=-----
Roaring-'"'~~~~-~~..µ.~~~..L;l!~~~u:..---
Rooling_....c..:.~.u.:...~~~..L:,.,j~~--------

HemType __ _.:_~~~~!:::U~~-------EstlmatedValue ________________ __ 

(Oonotlnclude Lot$) 

,• .,. · : ~ . J 

Grinder PuTip__,, ___________ _ 

Septlc~---PubllcSewer--''---------
we1t Publiofi.0---------

# FreplacJ3 ----------------
Nr Concltiorin;/-Type ?A 

117 Rocr lwa (sq.f' .. } _ ___.:L~..J..L-------

(Do no include Bsmt & Garage} 

BasamentArea(8q.ft.) ---------
Garage Area (sq.fL)----------



•"4 '· · ·:· • • •• 

A F F A D A V I T 

1 HOOEBY AFFIRM THAT UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF TlTL£ 54-113 OF 

THE CODE OF VlRliINIA, I AH NOT SUBJECT TO LlCEtlSURE AS A CONTRACTOR OR 

SUBCONTRACTOR. BY THIS AFFAOAVIT l ASSU/1E FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR 

COMPLETlOH OF THE PROPOSED WORK FOR PERMIT 'f)(,f·· /.qC:.~·;; IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH A~l APPLICABLE ~UILDINr, CO~ES AND LAW. ,,, 1 - .. /1 1: /Y. . .. .. 
. . . SIGN.l\TURE' M• . ~ 

DATE e :B. 



- ------· I . . '-~: ~···"'l·~;:::- -.. .. .. . _ ... ... .. 
ORIGIW!L : 

H / . 

BUll~DING"PERMIT ' I ~ I! ;'. - .; • ..i !1 !. .. · -·-;~_ .. ..:.: !2 ; ~..;-~ >:j 111£1SSUE I 

J JAMES CITY COUNTY 'I ~ .. £11 ... : I ~--· 

j~~t 
EXTEfl'ilOll · 88·-1 ~c, ;-. r.: -

1 "''"' 1ro tt.s5.t..sJt:9"l • t'l~r ~·? .. c Cl<t'1114'2JD1rt .t·n1.::"1 ... ~r Ill•• ,,.,.J:;· -:•1 s·1-: :u·~ 9. ·: .... :'•·: • ~ .. ., .. rr•r•1 •t.1 i.:""l~~r .. •:·"'1' 11 .-. '' t ·~. :~·;:.':"4j. .~,·: 
Pl":1 "' o'l\tl"J tlf ll't 9.10: .. ~ ·-:>•• : · 1· . . 

1 •111pt;1 etiJ •en.1.1ta ,,., "SMU-c•lftcora i.•·• ,, .. ,., ,. .111t1• ',.,,.,. ' ' sa ·~1 - ... :, .. • • , •f'2. •r :: • , ... , ":·• ,,_., : • u ~ a:, a"' t ~ .... , '''""' ·u-•• a ... t . .._. , ••• -•· :- 1, .. :J 

"'~' •l1 tP. 18.1 ·'~ .. li!flt.c •'••tf'l 1
"'• t~l";H clc.:.,.U. .~ I:"' l •t ••):fltdl'Y11~ . ' 1 J• ru ': . · i • '''~ : "' ~ t ... tff '- ' :· Atc:t~Cl•J h •14-UUI' ·~irtet°"'" l• ·t A~~l\f J,l 'fl t 1 .. .,... . 

l "&&""'" 5,.,.. '' ~· r1!t p1 ·- '•.a••,,_..., ·eo •:. • t t:•• :•r rrM•1r:..-:1- 1 •u~· "i .-t ·· ·1· '; , • .:.:"' ! 1 ~ .. r.;, 1:0.i r ..... ~ "a.,,,. .. 4 P1.xa111u;tp!tl'll·I '"' ~·'"'•t .,.,, It! •t-•'l•tGltlt ,,,_..,,.. . ., f\ilU" ~·•t ,nca11 c••.,,••·t • t"J'• r• • · · ,. •· ~r'"'"'"''•' : • e-l•1:t •"l"•J11t:t' C•t t-".t1c111••r ,~ •• t'~._.,,. t:" 1"1, rr• 
Dllltl • 

~ !'""'!'•"' '"''''"" '"' · •D,.m,111i1eo,,.~t "•....a1• •-• '"'"~' itD .. """ a·~C'C""'-•":t:.., :• • ! • f -i-· •• t 1••1• ••• t1tt :-t , .. ,.. t ·"' ~"f'Gltll~:.. l'''' 1.;,. ::·:1.," : r' ., ,..: s.·trJ 1 . INSTRUCTIONS .anadvH •~• a r11·9CI o• ,,, •tl ,...a"'"' •'II• Utt. o.t!t G1"'""'•re~•1111 ·-=·• 
.\ Crt1if•&M1 ;tty:.• •:c' 11cc."H!!Ct n 1 .-v• .-~"'"' e, un\~Mtll•tn.• o1HJ !' C: ·! . : .,, • ., .• : 1 ~· :" CJI' •••• , 'u•• • :ai. ot ... n 41ftJt.:.r..ca"i:' •li•H.1•.i f• t , .. , " · .,, ,. 9 TO .... 

"\~MIT 
'HOLDER 

~ ' 
,_ .- ·--/ : .. ' 

~-~~" I .!:~ 10l\J 
11 •l\WBEA A'ftl STREET 1 LOf 1•0 ·x• APPROPfllATE BOXES • 

003?. I 
126 LAl'\E .DRIVE I-JM 2:31B~ ID SECTION PSA 

LOCATION I SUBDIVISION NAME II . 
OV&RLA°!' Dl&fRICT 

304 LAl<EWOQO .. ·.··· .GEO:- ::JD'l 12 LOlllNO ..... T"""' . . 
APPLICANT 1 .. . COkfRACTOR'S NAl,IE •· . . ~ .. 417 · ~ · FLOCOPLAIH 

.. 
MOMEOWNrm 21 OWtll!R"S NAME -- "TELLER, MICHAEL . ll KENSE:T"r . . 1 :. . HUMeER ANO STREET. -D CONTRACTOR .. -- . : . 

!ARCHITECT. 22. NUMBEl\f~D STRUT ·"¥\I ~~JAMESTOWN RO EHlllNl!ER) 2-.J -07U!i. .... 
18. PITY, SlATE, o<1r' CODE 

ll!3 .................. "'i.~r .fio. ·r(~~ , ··" 

G'~ 
: ... , .... .. · - - - i · :~ . 
18. TELEPHONE NO 25 TELEPHOllE I fl'•·· ->;~:;~; 

.. 
.1~> 

..... > . .!...: • 
. !LE&SEEI -· I .. 

. .. rt. STATE CQNTR lie. NO. OR COUNTY REG. NO 28 . LESSEE'SNA ~Er ... T- ·~~~': ,\, . 
~ • . ' ftllu,.r • -i~ 1oooooc· .,,, i -C-tr ot l•m• JIC . ,~ 

27. TYPE Of IMPROVEMENT 29 USE OF STRUCT'tij~ !:J _ _...,;. ,,. 

DHELLING, NEW SINBi..E: FAMILY SINGLE~.lf~tt~ ,.~11).'fl ~DENCE· 
211. IMPROlfEl\IENT CODE 30. ND. Ot DWELUllGS 31 USE GROUP CLASS - .• ~ 11: :n, OCCUPANCY LOAD. 

tH 000 .. R4 . , 
IMPROVEMENT . 33. LENllTH 3.1 WIDTH 35 HT. 38 TYPE OF CONSTRUCTIOH 37. BASEMEllT fOUNDATIOl4 WALLIS 

0 o· o~o 38 CTYl'lil .. 
DATA DlME~SIONS 

OF 31. NO Of 39 GROSS FLOOR AREA 40 FIRE RESIBTAllCE R.r.TINll • " . : 1ES 

STRUCTURE &TORllS tlSO. FT I IHOURSf FIRE SUPPRESSIDH '•. 

oe.o 3898 000 
SYSTEM RECU1~~01 .•. • 

.. 2. lENGTH 43 AREA OF LOT (ACRESi ~& 41. •' 

WATER SEWAllE METHOD 
SUPPLY DISPOSAL · . . : •l · .. 

: ' i36. )0 00000380 .. ' 
SITE urltiT1es fll!Bl,IC. 
DATA LOT h ·x X· 

DIMENSiONS 44 . ~IDTll 4~ ' 
·> ,(1-x· two 

PRIVATE 
: 1 ' bo•esl COMPANY 

SITE PLAN? 
/ 

131'. )0 lllDIVIDUAI: 
SYSTEM 

~ DYES, 
48 FRONT 49. SIDE. RIGlll ,4 YALUATIOll Of WOlll( 

YARD 3.h , ) 0 60. 00 -i:255,000.00 . ,.,. ·< . .. 
SETB~CK 50. REAR ~I SIPE. lE'1 

1 

-~:.. PERIAITFEE • ~: .fl·j_/1:ff1 
• DIMENSIONS 36. )0 28-. 00 , ..).2?.o. 7-.I I • ' • • 

FEE . 
. . ~ 

"?;]~" . . 53 DATE 56 ~llLIDAl•Oll 01' PAVIJ[ll! . 'Jii ~ 
. }. . . . 09/15/ 8 J . : ' - ~ 

SIGNATURE t. . · w ./})(Uc: . :::::;;; 

.. .. 
L .. ·. ' .. ..- ~ · . .• 1 ··.\ 

..... .. 

tltD 



. . JAMES CITY COUNT\' I VIRGINIA 
- : '. · DEPARTMENT OF COeJE COMPLIANCE 

.. . .iNSPECTJON REQUEST FORM 

() 

"""' c/O 0 
i ,· ; 

PE~'MIT NO: ----___;~_...i:· J~1 ---:'-'~....:0=. :;__: ..::~..::~=5:,__· __ ..:...__-=-.._-
. : 

DATE INSPECTION REQUESTED:·------
/,-· 

_1/_ BUILDING __ . _ELECTRICAL _OTHER· 

-+). ~tUMBING: __ MECHfNl~Al ~' __ . 

TYPE o/~~gPtiinef¥?.h>1U..X- l //;JO !J_)_j__ 
STRUCTURE: I I 0 . . .. · .. ·. .-·. P

0

0WE~ RELEASE:: 

. . CONTRACTOR: Lt{)~r,..fL(}'Ll..'!-1tJJ.../ .. ..J ----=----
.7/ ·iu.J . G \ . ,, , ,, " ,,,. . ,,. ... 

OWNER'S NAM~: h:_,.1:._., .~.; ~.; ,. - I ' 

· I /Lt') ~~.J 
LOT NO.: .. . -~ j .:/ ~.._:J·.~ . . Jl H~US~ Ni>.: 

STREET: ·. ./l a_.7ze.·. /,,UA._. · .. : ·.' : 

SUBDIVIS .. lJ; __ ___.,'-:::7·.'.:.-)'_...). die"'~. :~t:..::;;;L=ft..::u-&Q.-::....~d--------

INSPECTION OF Ff CE H RS- ~0- 8:00 AM & 3:00- 3:30 PM 
MUST HAVE PERMffffUMBER, IF CONTACTING OFFICE. PHO~E 25.3-6828 

INSPECTORS COPY 

. n ·,·· -~;.;;:::· -
:.:. ~ ---· 

1 
llf.1'!lSUE 

i.) 

l EXTE14SIOl4 
,,. ~-=, .:...:.:...:..-

INSTRUCTIONS 
. TO 

- ~R~IT 
. MOLDER 

I 

LOCATION 

APPLICANT 

. : ····· . 

0 
COlfTR°ACToit 
(ARCHllECT. 
ENGltfeEl'l 

/ 
~ER 
~ :\LESSl!EI 

IMPROVEMENT 

DATA 

1------
SITE 
DATA 

· SITEP~? .. 

0 : "r(l/ 
VIS CT :-40 



CERTIFICA1"E 
OF USE AND OCCUPANCY ( ·1 .· ·· ·1 : ·. e::.i-o- 0032-·. 

JAMES CITY COUNTY 

ff11~ c.e•M•cale "> · ~tJ11ec.1 CJu ~~ilnt !r 1t1~ 11iQu1a~,r.ttnls cl SfilCl•on '• 7 Q ~· ,.,'!! •; t;J" J ~,, . f~nr. 51.llew.ioe IJ.J1ld1ng Coda ana 11 
t II corl•f•!!' 1;i~ "',l"Q Jlllll' ·.1 · \~ .. arcl! !n . ~ i.tri.::h.1•r: ;n 1aen1tl••d Del:>"' ., O.:l!.,.ua ::: oa '" •.:"'D'•anc~ w11tt 11111.i111>hCi11Jle1110._ 
'"s1oniu11'1h11 \ 0

•1!,l ·n•.3 un11~·•rr !'-!la!r,,,,'1e e •• 1•0.r o;; Ccl:le as 11\ey ape•·; ti) 1n~ 101::·.•-~11 us& and t'~l:JP3ncy and ~21 aulhoozes l"o uH 
and occuponc:y a~ dcsc11t111a Dr:0ow 

. I 

: ~ ' 

tThe e~ptr~loon dale or a Temoorary Cer111.ca1e appears uesido Special Con~1hon1 1 

6 'N"' El'I AND IREET 

1'26. LAKE. OR I VE 
LOCATION 

7 CllY ,_NO ZIP CODE . 

l•.'118EJURl:i . 231 A5 

· . LOCATION 
· CHARACTERISTIC 

g PlllMAllV . 
WM 23 85 SERVICE' llAEA . 

1 D • . OVE11LA1 
. 01STl'llCT 

YES 

8 PROJECT tlA•AE ----- ---f-.,.,11,..., _...;...--- --f---1---111 

STRUCTURE 
'.:Jf.)4 1-Al\f-:l.JCIOD FLOODP~lllN · 

1--------4-,-2-Nll-- POSI'. FOR ~HICU s1;iucTURE M4Y BE USED 13 ZONING OISJRICT 

SINGLE FAMILY 
RESIDENCE 

417 

SPECIAL CON81DEAATION !PLACE CASE ..-JMBfA 111 BOXESI 

USE ACTION YES NO ACTION 
14 llPE\':lllL use PERI.Ill • 

16 CONDITIONAL USE :SERMIJ 

Ill VSC GROUI' CLASSlflCAllOll 

R4 
20 lYPE or IMl'lloVENEllf 

• SITE PLAll 

'VAlllAUCE 

19 TYPE or CONSTRUCTION 

58 

DATA . D~lcLL lNu, MEW 91Nf:il.E. FAMILY 

. . OWNER . 

SPECIAL 
CONDITIONS 

21 nAM~ 

rt::LL.ER, M 1 r.HAEL. & l\ENSETT 

U . NUl\IBEA AflO SfllEET 
253-076? 16~4 JAMES10WN RD 

2l CIT'I aND ST'<TE 

25 UST DETA•L& CF SPECIAL CO••DtftONS . 

~· l'~ 
~- .;, .. 

l1 04 lE 0, tSSUE · 

03/17/89 

YES 



":'"·: ···'· . . ' ···: :. , .... 

·D JAME$"·¢ttY COUNTY 

CJ JAMES CITY SERVICE AUTHORITY 
···~· .. 

, 
DIVISION •••••••• :;;: •• .i..t11:,.: •. L .~.i.~: .. ~ .~.~ .. ; ... :: ... . .. 

CONTRACT FOR WATER SERVICE 

CONTRACT FOR SEWER SERVICE 
D 
n 
LJ 

Residenlial Duslncm Mulli·Famlly Other New 

GJ D D D (3 D 
LOCATION la~: . ; n :. ( :'-" ) ! )~ ·,.~} 

LOT NUMBSR -..:.'-<.'----....;;;·"'~..:."';:.'"---Ll ..:.l _______ ~-

J .&., l~e~·.'•.i :h .~ 
SUBDIVISION ------------------

STREel' NAME .12,) U1Lc U.-i.v<::·· 

UNIT DESCIUPl'ION _..,,·•...,'~1;.;.·.;,.;~_.,·,:.l;.;· ·-· -----------

OTiiSR INFORMATION 
...... 1 .. ~ .. -~,: •• 

A PERMl1' TO MA.KB nus WA'fEVSI!~ 
CONf:llECllON SHAU. BE OBTAINED BY YOUR 

PLUMBER FROM 11IE OFFICE OP nm 
JAMES CITY' COUNTY BUR.DINO OFFICIAL 

MB1lill NUMBER 

........ :. 
ACCOUNT NO. 

WATiiR 

NEWPORT NEWS TAP FEE ------------
AVAILABILm' CHARGE --';.l~S::;'·~l:.'~·~1):-.;.:·;_: -:';.:;•..:.'f.:......;.F~:i:.!:C:-!.C~h~I~. ___ _ 
CREDITS l~)fl\1, O~t 1·iJ:: Fnt: .Ch:? 

BALANCE ______________ ~ _ _;;,~-

PAVMENTS -------------------..:_ 

., 

SEWER 

DATE ----------------------
AV AO.ABILITY CHAROl!. _ _.1 .... s:.><o,,.,o-!". l"")O......:.S~)'""''Sl.....!..fl~•-I,l::C_r~:i~1g>.J' 'L...---
CREDITS .imooo Inspoc 

BALANCE-------------------"--
PAYMENTS -------3~1~1(~1.~· 0~0~lt~f;~.r,l~~------

BALANCE 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
. fl j.s 1pccd lh•I 1he ch111i:s ror water/sewer service at &he above addrcu shall be paid 11 ra1111 csla'llllshcd by lhci Coun1y or Au&lioiil)' 

Bo1nls. and lhal Hrvlee Is 10 be rendered in acconlanc1 wl1h •heir rules and re1ula1ions. The c:h111111 for services shall begin lhe day f~llowina 
conncclion 10 1he 1y11cm or sy11em1 or &he day rollowlna 1he esplnnlan ar 1he mand11ary canncc&laD period Ir appllaablc, whichever «eurs 
flnL II Is agreed 1h11 appUc1111 1111ill p•y all penalties, m:onncc:llDll fees, lien fees, depo1lu or 01Jter ch'arges u atlabllshcd by 1hc Db&rlct/ 
Au1hori1y ror late p1ymcn11. rc~onnecllon fees for non-paymenl, or service calls. II Is •&recd 1ha1 notice of dileaallnuancc or •ervice 1h11l 
be aivcn 10 Junu Chy Counly Office uf Finance and lhal quannlJ bUl1 far service shall accrve un1JI such no1lce Is given. II Is undcfllood 
failure IO pay quancrl)' chu1ea shall resull In 1n anessmenl of full avaUabllhy ch.lrae1 far '"°nnectlan. It Is aarccd lhal the Dlslric1/ Au1tiari1y 
shall pl1ce a lien on such real cstala owned by me served by such sewer or water for any dcllnque111 cta111es. II 11 further aarccd lhal by dais 
con1rac1 au1bori1y Is given 10 1he Distrlcl/Authorlly 10 have acce11 10 Ill m11Jer at all 1im'!ywilhou1 any other pennll, and !unher &hat th1 wat~r 
and sewer service furnished lh1D11r.h these fac1Ulic1 sh.Ill nol cuend 10 any olher propenY.,nor the waler lbcrerrom rtsold 1n any manner.· 11 11 
undcrslOOd ind 11m:d Iha! 1he Di11ricl/Au1borl17 doss nol 1uaran1ee c:o111lnuous srrvi111/'or any specific waler pressure. Ownership of srrvlce 
plpo and/or merer herclnbdPre 1pplled for, when ln1111lcd Is hereby \'Hied In Dls1rli:\/Xulhori1y JUbjcct IO Jurbdlc1ion of and c:o111ral by same. 
Loc11lon or zradH for tup pf meter boA sh•ll be furnished by 1ppllc.111t, h Is •irecd. 1h11 if raisins or lowerin1 or meier 11 ncce11117 aflcr . 
initial lnstalla1lon, a icO"l'e C'hargir shall be 1ppllcable. I 11rce 1h11 no downspoub or 1u11en rrom roofs, catch buins or faim &lies and law11s. 
footing drains or any 01hcr d11ins used 10 carry s1orm waler will be allowed 10 dlsc:h111e lnlo lhc Sanlruy Sewer, and H 111c:h con~l&lons 
cAlsl al any lime~ I hereby ecrc" ro have s11me remedied 11 my upcn1e upon nallcc thereof. 

r·IC:ISC prtnl fu\I nllltC uf DWnct' ... ,. 
' id:.. ',;.l L. T1~l J.l-----------.1-~--------------.;_-------------
: • : . . ~ :, ·. :·: ; 'i ,_,,. 
·. · i ! ! j :?r -.' ·:.: .r ·, , ... , ·.1 

· , J ' = ... D"f: ____ _ ; . 

t"o\,.AKY-l••ll••f <lfllml. PINK-C .. •~•cr GOLDlNROO-f1I• 



. i 

' 

·39242 

NOR,P,CO, 

HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT 
SEWAGE DJSPOSAL FACILmES CHARGE RECEIPT 

UTAP FEE'~ 

~~· · 
\~ 

DATE~.....w»~fl~y._.12~,,...a1~9~ssii.-

RECEIVED 0 Michael C. Teller 39D,00 F~-----~------~--_._ ______ $.__ ______ __,,_ 

'111Tee hlDldTed ninety and none-------~----------------~-------------~LLARS 

SERVICE .~DDRESS ___ I.ak __ ew_oo_d ___ s_ec_._II _ __.__1D_t_3_2 _______ .....,.;.··;._ . .;..· _ _.;.... __ 

CONTRACTOR'S/ 
OWNER'S 
ADDRESS , 

PHONE NUMBER 

126 lake Drive 

P. O. Bbx 1497 CASHIER ___ w_e_nd...,y_W_i __ g_gs __ ....... __ ___ 

~g,, VA 23187 METER SIZE ___ s/_8_"_c_f ______ _ 

H 253-0803 W 253-0769 :· : .. NO. OF UNITS---· _Zli_Ba_ths __ . ___ _ 

SDFC CERTIFICATION 0 YES 0 NO ·. ·. . . :Qllt ReSIDENTl~l o' COMM./INDUST: 
Poymerit of above tap fee will not a11ure connedfon aft•t · one 11 ) year from date of J11ue. Th• holder of tlll1 rKefpt, 
upon written 11que1t within three yeara from date If l11ue, 1hall be eligible for :efund only1 lal when the llH of water 
1ervh:e lmet11J 11 decrea11d, lb) when bulldlng p1rmJr• are denfed or cancelled, (d wh•I\ conatructlon haa not ar win 
not begfn within one I U year fram dote of IHve, or Id) when c~llectfan was mcide In enor. · : .. '. : '. · 

CUSTOMER'S COPY 

: • - ~-r1 . ·_ .. · .. r:· 

,· / · ..... _· . 
. · ! .. 

.I 
·/ 

:,,· '·· ... 

' . 
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,..l!_A r Cr _;cNSOLIDA fiCN 
: N ,::>ROPERTY ~ElNG 

LOTS 31 & 32, SECTI ON 
LAKE'NOOD 

~CCA TED iN vAMESTCWN OISlRICT 
..:AMES CITY COUNTY, viRGINIA 

SCAL.E:t•=30• 0A1E: 02/18/2009 
J.N. J.4.2.1 

"CC CASE ;IS-0071-2007 
<'E\'1SED: 0:9/14/2009 
~E\llSED: C4/18/2011 

.:DlllflCA ll OT souaClli 01 itll.it 
nt£ Pml'llQT SHOllt 'f£llfGt 'JllAS CIJNWlED 8Y 

• iQtM1. C. ~ IV TI> >,a&:1l' F. 1D.l£R f1f 
:xlCIJMElll1' DATID 7 /12/'Zf'/04 .i,ftO l!!IXllD!D lll 1Mf: 
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Please find attached, the Board of Zoning Appeals 2012 Annual Report. 

During 2012, applications for variances to the Zoning Ordinance have been 

significantly reduced in comparison to previous years.   Three applications were 

filed for consideration by the BZA, all of which were approved. There were no 

appeals of decision by the Zoning Administrator. 

Two members were appointed to the BZA during 2011 to complete the terms of 

members that resigned. Both are commended for their diligent effort and 

willingness to serve. Also, during 2012, Ms. Barbara Moody resigned and that 

position remains open.  We understand that the Board of Supervisors continues 

to search for a candidate to recommend for appointment by the Judge of the 

Circuit Court.  The Zoning Ordinance requires three affirmative votes for approval 

of variances and appeals of the Zoning Administrator.  

At the present time, the BZA is not aware of any recurring issues with the Zoning 

Ordinance that require the Board of Supervisors review for possible change. 

I would like to thank my associates on the BZA as well as the members of the 

County staff for their support and dedication in behalf of the citizens of James City 

County. It has been a privilege to serve as the Chair in 2012 

 

Marvin Rhodes, Chairman 

James City County Board of Zoning Appeals                         



 

Marvin Rhodes – Chairman 

David Otey, Jr. 

Ron Campana, Jr. 

Stephen Rodgers 

 

 

Jason Purse, AICP, Zoning Administrator 

Christy Parrish, CZA, Proffer Administrator 

John Rogerson, CZA, Senior Zoning Officer 

Terry Costello, CZA, Zoning Officer 

 

 

** Virginia Certified BZA Member 
AICP – American Institute of Certified Planners 
CZA – Certified Zoning Administrator 
 

 



The James City County’s Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) is a five-member, quasi-
judicial body appointed by the local circuit court to serve five-year terms. Any 
community adopting a zoning ordinance must also establish an appeals board for 
review of circumstances where landowners may be unjustly burdened by the 
zoning ordinance. 

The Board conducts public hearings to consider requests for variances to the 
County’s Zoning Ordinance, as well as appeals of decisions made by the Zoning 
Administrator.  The Board must find that the strict application of the Zoning 
Ordinance would produce undue hardship to grant a variance, and may impose 
conditions regarding issues such as the location, character and other features of a 
proposed structure when granting a variance. Any decision made by the Board 
may be appealed to the James City County Circuit Court within thirty days. 

 

The James City County BZA is scheduled the first Thursday of every month at 7 
p.m. in Building F at the James City County Government Complex.  However, due 
to the low volume of appeals submitted, the BZA met twice during 2012.   

 



Three application variances were received in 2012.  One was for an administrative 
variance and two applications went before the BZA.  All three applications were 
approved.  They are as follows: 

ZA-0001-2012, 10100 Sycamore Landing Road – This was an application for 
a variance to Section 24-215. Setback Requirements, to reduce the required 
front yard setback from 50 feet to 35 feet, and a variance to Section 24-
216, Minimum Lot Width and Frontage, to reduce the required minimum 
lot width from 150 feet to 130 feet. This application was approved by the 
BZA on June 7, 2012.   

ZA-0002-2012, 8428 Croaker Road – This was an application for a variance 
to Section 24-215, Setback Requirements, to reduce the required front yard 
setback from 75 feet from the center of the right-of way to 50 feet.  This 
application was approved by the BZA on June 7, 2012. 

ZA-0004-2012, 4704 Captain John Smith – This was an application for an 
administrative variance of 1.3 feet to allow for the existence of the home in 
its present as-built location.  This application was approved by the Zoning 
Administrator on September 6, 2012.  
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(From left to right: Stephen Rodgers, Ron Campana, Jr. David Otey, Jr. Marvin Rhodes)

 

 

Zoning Enforcement Division of Development Management 
101-A Mounts Bay Road 

Williamsburg, Virginia 23185 
Phone: 757.253.6671 

Fax: 757.253.6822 
Email: zoning@jamescitycountyva.gov 

Website: www.jamescitycountyva.gov/zoning 

mailto:zoning@jamescitycountyva.gov
http://www.jamescitycountyva.gov/zoning
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